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U.S. MARINES IN

ANOTHERBATTLE

Five Slightly Wounded nt

Chichlgnlpo, Nicarngim, in

Attack by Ilobels.

13 INSURGENTS KILLED

Americans Surrounded Try-

ing to Capture. Quantity
i of Dynamite Bombs.

STARVATION AT MA SAY A

I. S Knives Feeding: Population
mill Holorinjr Order in

Pevnstiited City.

- Washington', Oct. . Newn of another
clash between American marines and
rebel forces In Nicaragua wan received

t the State Department to-da- y In a fur-- ,
iher despatch from Admiral Southerland.
As ft result of the flRht five AmericanB
were eliRhtly wounded, while thirteen of
the reliel force were killed and a large
numl)er wounded.
; The ekirmirh occurred on the morn-Jn- c

of the battle of U.irrano.i, althoiiRh in
a different place. I.lent. 1ong. command-
ing the marine from the V. H. S. Denver
at ChlchlKul)a on the line of the railroad
from Corinto to Granada, was endeavor-
ing to piocure a nilinlxr of dynamite
bombs which the relieh had prepared,
presumably for use against the American
forces or the railroad.
' I,eut. liong and his men were sur-
rounded by a mob of relxls, armed with
rifles and machetes. The rebels opened
fire on tho marines and tho fire was
promptly returned. Thirteen of the rebels
were killed instantly and a greater num-le- r

were wounded. Five American ma-

rines were slightly wounded, but it is
stated that all of the wounded on tho
American nide will recover. Theuamesof
the wounded were not forwarded to the
Department by Admiral Southerland."
The dynamite botnlw were destroyed,

Admiral Southerland further reports
that the reliels lost more than forty dead
In the assault upon the Barranca. Twenty
of their numler are known to l seriously
wounded and fourteen were made pris-
oners. The total rebel force in the en-
gagement numlered .110. They were
dislodged from their position only after
the marines and bluejackets had actually
reached the top of the hill, They then
fled into Masaya. where the (Jove rnment
troops of Nicaragua met them and er

serious engagement took place. It
instated that the Government, forces lost
200 dead at Masaya, while the number of
rebels killed is thought to le much greater.

One company of murines has been
stationed nt Masaya to prsrve order
air I restore normal conditions In tho city.
Tla inhabitants of Masaya are stated to
! on the verge of starvation and the
fisat task of the Americans will be to
distribute such relief in the way of food
minnllOA . iu iiVullnl.ln Ifnltnns ffrtm
the American naval stores are being dis-

tributed to the sun"eren who are unable
to provide for themselves.

Now that the American forces in Nic-
aragua have engaged iu actual battle
with the rebels and the lives of four United
States marines huve been sacrificed in-

terest here as regards tho Nicaragua
mutation centres on the ijuintinn: "What
will Senator Hacon do about it?"

Senator Racon is the centre of interest
because of his repeated attacks upon
the policy of the State Department made
upon the floor of the Senate during the
closing weeks of the last session of Con-
gress. The Georgia Senator attacked
not only the policy in Nicaragua, where
marines were then being sent on war-shir- s,

but also the similar action taken
by tho Administration with regard to
the troubles in Cuba last spring and in
China practically ever since the revolu-
tion in that country began a year ago.
The Senator declared the sending of
American forces out of the country while
Congress was iu session was a violation
of law, lie now has pending on the Senate
calendar u resolution intended to pre-
vent such action by the President with-
out consultation with Congress ami the
granting of authority by Congress,

In discussing the Nicaragua!! situation
Senator Hacon declared in August that
the Administration had nppointed an
American collector of customs iu Nic-
aragua and that the Administration was
using th army and navy in Nicaragua
to establish wtiat wan sought to bo es-
tablished in the Nicaragua!! loan con-
vention, which the Senate has not yet
ratified.

"When this matter is sifted to the txl-tom- ,"

mi id Senator Hacon, "we find thnl
this is the real reuse n for American in-

terference theie. S.me time ago a tieaty
was negotiated bet wren this country and
Nicaragua by means of which the United
Slates Government was to furnish agents
w Ifli authority to coll.-v-t the customs of
that country, and to use the proceeds to
pay certain l ansto be made byAmeiicnn
capitalirts. 'I he Senate thus far bus re-
fused to tatify that tieaty and in my judg-
ment will not ratify it. I have not the
slightest doubt in tho world thai there
has been an effort to accomplish without
law what they failed to spcuip 'aw for.
They are using the United States armv
and navy to accomplish thai for which w'p
hove specifically refused to give them
authority. I believe that is a proper
suliJeclTor invest ig.it ion by the Senate."

It is genet ally believed that Senator
Baton i n his let urn to I lie Senate in I)e- -
ember will demand that the Senate in-

vestigate the action of the United Stales
iu Miniagua.

If ine Senator exi.ecls to embarrass the
Stale I'opailineilt by such nil iuvestiga-lici- u

he nill be ilixamxiiiltcd, ucconliug
lo Hfilcincnts made lli'ie y While
Slate Department officials have not hesi-
tated to df slgnnle the Nieni agnail trouble
fui "Senator HacnnV war," because of his
etloits to defeat the loan (oiiveution and
his opivMiiui lo the diuy puisiiM in
Nicaragua, no official liotic e has ever been
inken of iIih Senator's Matempuis. It is
now stated that an iiivestigallMi of tho
Viearagimn aftair will bo welcomed by
tho Slate Department

li is under-too- d the Department has a
iria-s- evidence relnling to the at locit ies
(rnnnitted iiiu the persotisof Americans
and other foieigneis bv the lobels which
alone would justify the action of this
Government nsn mensine necessary in llio
name of humanity.

Hesides such dntn the Department has
a long list of charges against the rebels
for seizure and unlawful use of American
property, the sacking ofAmericau houses,
the bombardment of the American lega-
tion, the firing upon American marines
without provocation and interference
with the American Minister in his duties.
The Department has also notes of appeal
made to the American Legation by tho
Consuls, Ministers and nationals of half
a dozen Kuropean nations, showing that
the European Governments looked to
th U nited States to relievo the situation
and protect the lives and property of all
iwiciguerB-iu- i mcaragua. more is aiso
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the note of the Xlcaraguan Government
asking the American Minister to prevail
upon tho Government at Washington
to aasume the responsibility for protect-
ing the lives and property of Americans.
In addition there is evidence to prove
that but for the prompt action of the
United State all Central America would
have been in conflagration and disorder
in a few weeks. Abortive attempts to
tart revolutions In the neighboring un-

stable republics were nipped lust In time
by the action or the United States In
cooperation with tho other Governments.
Altogether, the State Department feels
satistled as to the business and propriety
of the reasons for ita course in Nicaragua
and is ready to be investigated as to the
part played by Americans in Nicaragua.

COURTSHIP B7 NUMBERS.

Mnrrlnsce Booklet Pabllshed at
French Seaside ttesorta.

PABts, Sept. 28. The past season at
tho seaside resorts, as has been already
told, was one of the moat disastrous for
hotel keeper and others who "eke out
a mere existence" by keeping; boarders
within sight and sound of the rolling
surf. All Paris went to the seaside dur-
ing the season. It Is true, but all Paris
H'as very miserable there and came
away as soon as possible.

Thescaslde has long been noted ns
thn most fnvorable spot for courtships
which lead to the matrimonial altar and
thlh season being wet Cupid did little
business on the sands. However, the
difficulty was bridged In this way. As
enterprising woman. It has Just become
known, published during the summer
season a booklet known as the "Flan-callles- ,"

In which she encouraged all
those matrimonially Inclined to write,
stating their charms', Ac, and accord-
ing to the French custom, placing a
value on such. The Insertion of such
"advertisements" In the booklet cost
about IS.

The advertised were known only by
number, and when the time came No. 4,
for Instance, would be Introduced to Ho.
7 by the editor of the booklet and a'
wedding would follow on short notice,
in this way No. 4 would know nothing
of. any physical or mental defects of No.
T and vice versa, until the courtship
had reached such a stage that turning
back was nut of the question.

The success of the booklet, It Is said,
was enormous.

"FAMINE CAMP" ft GERMANY.

HOO Fnt People Dnlns; Strict Diet In
Order to Get Thin.

DriESOKN, Sept. 22. There exists not
far from here a "famine camp," where
a colony of 800 Germans Is established.
The purpose of the camp Is to fight the
ever Increasing adipose tissue, and one
can find there men and women of all
dimensions. A severe regime Is In force
and as the servants employed there are
Incorruptible It Is possible to reducn
flesh at the rate of four or five pounds
In a few days.

Here Is tho day's menu; At 7 o'clock
In the morning Is the first breakfast, a
plate of cherries or grapes with a cup
of coffee and a piece of bread the size
of your watch or two biscuits. At 10
o'clock there Is n second breakfast con-
sisting of a glass of lemonade, another
plate of cherries or grapes. At 1 o'clock
n luncheon of two small slices of meat,
lettuce "ad libitum" and a fruit mar-
malade. Again at 4 o'clock one eats, but
only a small plate of cherries or grapes
with a glass of lemonade.

The dinner Is nt 6 o'clock, and It con-

sists of a plate of vegetables (potatoes
forbidden), a plate of cherries, two little
slices of bread, lettuce "ad libitum," a
glass of milk and sometimes a half
dozen nuts.

Hut one must be willing to get thin
at all costs, for n warning Is posted say-
ing that there Is a cafe Just opposite the
camp and those who steal over there
under the shadow of darkness for a
glass of beer or a "kartoffelsatat" will
never, never get thin,

GREEKS WAR ON BIG HATS.

Sovrrnmrnt Imposes Floe of $40 If
They're Worn In Theatre.

Atiibnr, Sept. 18. Kven In Athens the
war against women's large hats Is being
waged and the nuisance has reached
such a stage that the Government has
made It a misdemeanor for a woman to
wear a large hat In a theatre. For do-
ing this sho Is liable to n Ann of 40,
which, It Is stated In the official decree,
can be paid by the man who accompa-
nies her. If he so wishes,

M, Kuimanuel '.ImbrukaUls, head of
the police department, Is tho author of
the decree, and he says that men who
have paid their way to sec a play should
1 protected In that they should see as
well ns hear what is going on on the
stage. Thus hats of extraordinary dl-- I
mensIonR, covered will' ornaments of
flowers, birds, fruits anil other artificial
decoration, shall not be permitted.

In case a woman cannot or will not
pay hrr fine she may bo sent to prison
for the space of llfleen days.

TO HONOR FILIPINO HERO.

Monument to ,tnr III xa 1 Start on
Vll)NtlP to .tlHIlllll.

i Strniril, Sept. 20, A monument of lib.
erly, the work of Herr Klssllng, the
well known .Swiss sculptor, left here to-
day for Mnnllii, where It will be erected
to the memory of .lose Itlzal, the na-
tional hero of the Philippines,

The monument Is an excellent pleco
of work nnd the principal figure repre-sent- s

Itlzal himself, The work wns com-
pleted some time ago, hut the sculptor
awaited the coming of an American
enmmfstdon to examine It before start-
ing his masterpiece on the Inng voyago
to the Pacific, The cost of the under-
taking, Including Its transportation and
erection In Manila, It I J s,tated, will be
mors than a million dollars.
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, would drive them along thn road to an
nexation and there the present unanimity
would cease.

Another reason which M, Ioneaou gives
for his belief that Immediate interven-
tion Is necessary is that Rumania Is in
a state of expectancy and although she
mar not be mobilizing her forces that
fact does not mean that she Is indifferent
and that she will continued abstain from
expressing her views.

Ilumanla has both moral and material
interests in the matters now In dispute
and will defend them at the opportune
time. Should the oongrees be convened.
M. Ionescu says, Rumania would request
permission to participate in Its discus-
sions.

The despatches received to-d- Indicate
that feeling is rapidly rising in Turkey
and that the Turks ore anxious for war.
The feeling at Constantinople is reported
to he more warlike than at Sofia at the
present moment.

And the situation at Sofia is Indicated
from a despatch to the Paris Tempt which
says that the mobilization of the Bul
garian army, which theoretically was
scheduled to require seven days, has
been completed in six and that every-
thing is now ready for war so far as Bul-
garia is concerned.

An example of the temper of Belgrade
comes In In a despatch which tells of the
suicide of Chrisnltch, who
recent ly had been at tho head of the Trade
Department In the Ministry of Agricul-
ture. M. Chrisnltch killed himself because
his request to be relieved of hie depart-
mental post in order that he might Join
tho army was refused.

Various despatches bring evidenos of
the hurry with which the allies are getting
ready for fighting. Bervla, the despatches
state, has called the reserves into service
as well as the artillery engineer of three
army corps, and officers on leave have
been ordered to Join their regiments at
once.

Gen. Paplkoff. the Bulearlan Minister
at St. Petersburg, according to another
despatch, has been recalled to take his
place In the army. Sofia reports that
troops are leaving for the front and that
railways and bridges are under close
guard.

BAD MAN OF THE BALKANS.

Snndanskr, Mlu Stone's Cap tor,
Lead Itald Into Tnrker.

Yanne Sandsnsky, the' notorious Bul-g- ar

bandit, who captured Miss F.llen M.
Stone, the American missionary, in 1901,
is again in tho limelight. Cable despatch
es from the centres of the troubles in
the Balkans seem to indicate that the
lundit has taken advantage of the dis-
turbed conditions in Turkey and Bul-
garia to lend his followers into Turkish
territory and do a little raiding and killing
on his own account.

Sandansky, at the head of some 2,500
freelmoters and outlaws, is said to have
swooped down on a Turkish Iwrracka.
burned tho buildings and pillaged the
country and is now operating along the
hanks of the River Struma. This news
must embarrass Bulgarian diplomats who
probably ' will disclaim any responsi-
bility for tho acts of tho outlaw.

The Bulgarian-Macedonia- n Committee
in Sofia sentenced Sandansky to death
in May, 1908, and sent four trusted mem-
bers into the forests to kill him. The
cables preserved an ominous silence as
to what happened to these four. At any
rate in August of that year Sandansky
was very much alive. Ho swaggered
into Salonicn one night and very much
after the manner of a Xew York gang
fighter started to wipe out some old scores.
He had mndo a fair start when he was
shot and was carried off by his friends.
He was reported to bo dying. At that
lime he was professing ardent friendship
for the Young Turks. It is very prob-
able that in this last outbreak he is being
backed by some disgruntled members
of that ousted party.

Before the capture of Miss Stone San-
dansky had acquired the name of the
bad man of tho Balkans. He was said to
have slain some 300 persons by his own
hand and to have ordered the deaths of
morn than 1,000.

In the fall of 1001 he came upon Miss
Stone, a momlior of a party of eighteen
missionaries and attendants, whilo they
were travelling In the mountains lietwecn
Hansho and DIJumao in the country be
tween Turkey and Bulgaria. There were
about forty brigands with Sandansky
and they were fully armed. They de
tained only Miss Stono and Mme. Tsilka,
tho wife of a Bulgarian minister. San
dansky allowed Miss Stone to got a letter
through to Consul Dickinson at Constan-
tinople telling of her plight and the brig
and kept rumor busy with reports of the
cruelties he was inflicting on his cap-
tives, hoping thereby to get the ransom
he demanded. The brigands demanded
a ransom of tl 10,000. The birth of a child
to Mme, Tsllka changed the attitude of
the captors toward the women and they
treated them with some show of consider
ation.

On February 23 Mr. Irishman, the
United States Minister at Constantinople,
after trying in vain to effect the release
of the captives by diplomatic methods, paid
over to Sandansky SOJ.OOU ransom which
had been raised, Housed business met hods
in his transactions with the brigand,
who knew tho exact sum that had been
raised and Sandansky nnd his followers
got the money, gave up the women and
rode off into the hills with Turkish troops
punting vainly after them.

BOMBARD ITALIAN AEROPLANE

Tnrks I.ash Guns tn Palm Trees
Peace II n in or Continue.

Sptrlol CatU Pttpateitt to Th. 8rv
Romk, Oct. 6, The Arabs and Turks

nt Hengazl used artillery against aero-
planes for the first time yesterday.

Meut, Vece wns flying over their en-
campment when sevcrul shells exploded
mm fnt l,nnn,li III- - mnnhln. 'A,...

soared higher and took photographs nj
the encampment which showed that tho
Turks had lashed the guns to palm
trees nnd pointed them skyward.

Gbnkva, Oct. 6. Signer Uerlollnl, the
chief Italian delegate lo the peace con-
ference, unexpectedly returned to
Ouchy early this morning. He was fol-
lowed at noon by Selfeddlne Hey, The
six delegates had n three hours confer-
ence this nfternoon.

It Is stated that Selffedlne Rey and
Rlgnor Ilertnllnl have plenipotentiary
powers to sign a peace agreement,
which Is only a question of a few days.

It Is further slated that an armistice
will be declared at once.

MANY RUMORS OF CLASHES

Young Tark Aaarered at Govern-
ment's Attested Acajou.

iptctal Cablt Dttpattk to Tar Bus.
CoNSTAXTtNorue, Oct. S. Among the

rumors current her are that
there has ben a clash between Turkish
and Gresk frontier guards near Met-sov- o;

thst there has been a skirmish
between Greeks and Turks at Bllasona,
and that Servian troops were repulsed
while trying to cross the frontier at
Rashka. None of these reports can be
confirmed.

The alleged official announcement by
the A pence Ottoman that Turkey Is
willing to grant In the entlrs empire the
reforms now In force In eastern Rumelta
has made the Toung Turks very angry,
They accuse the Government of weak
ening under threats of the allies. A
belief of this kind If held by the dodu
lace generally would be sufficient to
provoke a revolution In Constantinople
in Its present warlike temper.

Parties of men who have apparently
been Instigated by the Committee of
Union and Progress (Young Turks) or
parading the streets this evening shout-
ing "Long live the 8ultan!" and clamor
ing for war and the reinstatement of
the Committee of Union and Progress In
the conduct of the Government

The opinion Is expressed In some
quarters that the Government really
withes peace, but dreads an explosion
of popular wrath. The convocation of
the Senate Is regarded by those holding
this view as indicating the wish of
Grand Vizier Ghazl Pasha to cover him-
self as far as possible. A quorum of
the Senate could not be obtained on
Saturday and the session was post-
poned, but It Is rumored that the Sena-
tors show a tendency toward peace.

The newspaper Tanin expresses re-
gret over Its Inability to "announce th
good news that war has begun."

PARIS-'MATI- N" RAPS POWERS.

Pears Slowness f Action Will Cans
War's OnS)Tak.

Special Cmblt DttpalcK Is Tn Be.
Paris, Oct. 7. The Matin says It will

be deplorable to register th fact If war
In the Balkans breaks out that the
fault lie with Europe, which, If It had
acted more promptly, the solidarity
would have prevented th Balkan
mobilization.

Premier Polncare, the Matin says,
threw out a warning weeks ago, but
Germany alone acted on It Immediately
In harmony with France. M. Polncaro
likewise brought about the Russo-Aus-trla- n

entente. England alone shows re-
luctance to Join the other Powers. This
Is the black factor of the situation.

ECHO OF TURKISH MASSACRE.

One Moslem to Dle Another Gets
Lire Imprisonment.

Special Cablt Peipatch to Taa Sew.
Constantinople, Oct. 6. The court

martial which has been Investigating
the massacre of Christians at Kots-chan- a.

In European Turkey, which the
Bulgarians swore to avenge, has sen-
tenced one Moslem to death and another
to penal servitude for life. Several
other Turks who were Implicated In the
massacre received minor sentences.

MANY MICB0BE8 IN SAUSAGE.

German Professor Finds 10,000,000
In One Slavic Gram.

BREStAt;, Sept. 24. The thirty-sevent- h

congress of the German Society of Pub-
lic Hygiene has just finished its session
here. Remarkable figures were given
on the large percentage of deaths due
to the consumption of meat from
diseased animals.

During the last thirty years there
have been 5,500 cases of poisoning, and
In this connection It was stated that
tho filth generally present In German
sausage factories was responsible for
much disease and death. In a single
gram of sausage, It was stated by Dr.
Mayer of Munich, there were found to
be present 16,000,000 microbes.

COUPLE ELECTROCUTED IN BED.

Milan Professor and Bride Meet a
Horrible Death.

Special Cablt PupatcS to T Srs.
Milan, Oct. 6. Prof. Polncchl and his

wife were electrocuted In bed at Chrlstl
Inst night. It Is conjectured that Slg-no- ra

I'olacchl reached out of bed to
turn on the electric light and caused a
contact of high and low tension wires.

The current was so Intense that the
bodies of the professor and his wife
were nearly Incinerated, and seven per-
sons who went to their help were seri-
ously Injured. The professor's brother
and a policeman who tried to move the
bodies were knocked senseless.

The Polscchls had just returned from
their honeymoon.

BALMORAL CONFERENCE ENDS.

rtoaalnn Finance Minister Kaddenlr
neeallrd, Is Report.

Xptdal Cablt Ptipalr to Tn Srs.
London, Oct. . Sir Edward Grey,

the Foreign Minister, returned y

from Balmoral, where he has been con-
ferring with the King and M. Sazonoff,
the Russian Foreign Secretary, for
about a week. He conferred at the For-
eign Office with M. Cambon, the French
Ambassador, and Count Ilenckendorff,
the Russian Ambassador here.

It Is stated that M. Kokovtseff. tho
Russian Finance Minister, who went tn
tho Caucasus for the rest cure last
week, has been suddenly recalled to St.
Petersburg.

AVIATOR FLIES 034 MILES.

Ilaueonrt Snrprtsea Other Competi-
tors for Pommrrr Cop.

Sptrial Cablt Dttpatch to Tbs Srs.
Paws, Oct. 6. Aviator Daucourt

sprang n surprise y on Bathlat and
Janolr, who are competing for the Pom-mer- y

cup and who eaoh flew 800 kilo-
meters, or about 497 miles.

Daucourt flew from Valenciennes to
Rlnrrlts, a distance of .860 kilometers,
or about 534 miles, In twelve hours. Ho
used a fifty horse-pow- monoplane.

OFFERS PRIZES AT CORNELL.

Ir White Wants Design for Andl- -

tnrlnin ami III ulna; Hall.
Ithaca, N, Y Oct. . Dr. Andrew D,

White has given $135 to tho college of
architecture at Cornell University for
prizes to be awarded to students fur-
nishing .thn best designs for an audi-
torium and dining hall to be erected on
the Cornell campus and for a gate for
the north entrance.

The location, cost and general style
are suggested, but the students are to
have liberal rang la working out th
plans,
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600 GREEKS WILL LEAVE

TO-DA-
Y TO FIGHT TURKS

ran-Hellcn- Ic Union Holds Its
Largest Mass Meeting in

America.

5,000 TO 00 WITHIN WEEK

Funds Are Fledged to Support
Families of Reservists Who

Start for War.

When the Fabre steamship Ma-

donna leaves port to-d- she will carry
more than six hundred Greeks, who ar
answering the call of their country for
reservists to swell the srmy which will
be put Into the field against Turkey,

Other steamers for some time to come
will be crowded with Greeks, for as the
result of a mass meeting held yesterday
afternoon In the Amsterdam Opera
House hall, 340 West Forty-fourt- h

street, transportation will be provided
for all reservists who have been unable
to raise the money for the trip.

At the close of the mass meeting,
which brought together more than four
thousand Greek men and women from
nearly every large city In the East, a
call was made for contributions. In a
short time Constantlne Papmlhalopou-los- ,

general manager' of the ic

Union, which had conducted the
meeting, collected more than $1,000, and
a larger amount was pledged which
will be received as soon as the union
has secured permanent quarters In this
city.

The head office of the union has been
In Hoston, but has been transferred here
because the martial activities of the
Greeks tn this country have centred In
New York.

After a reservist bugler had called
yesterday's meeting together Augustus
Slnadlno of Boston, president of the

ic Union, mads a speech In
which he urged every Greek to go home
and fight He also asked for money to
support the families of the reservists
while they were on duty, for payment
of transportation expenses to Greece
and for the Red Cross fund.

General Manager Papmthalopoulos,
who Is known to almost every one of
the 300.000 Greeks In the United States.
aroused enthusiasm when he depleted
conditions In Greece.

"Crete must be freed," he declared,
and every Greek was on his feet with a
"Zlto" which is Greek for "Hurrah!"

He thought that residence In the
United States should have brought
home to his countrymen the great duty
that lies upon them to make their
fatherland ns free and as Independent
as their adopted home.

Other speeches of a similar spirit
were made by Demosthenes DIvry. ll
rector of one of the two New York
branches of the Union; John Chnlcit
dakts, a Cretan, who Is a student In this
country, and by Constantlne Zambour
nls, editor of Satire, a Greek news
paper.

The Rev. Methodlos Courcoulls, rector
of St. Trinity Greek Church. Seventy- -
second street and Lexington avenue,
made a prayer for the success of tho
Grecian arms and urged his country-
men to fight Turkish oppression to te
last drop of blood. The little gray
bearded priest has seen service In Tur
key and what he told of conditions there
aroused the Greeks.

Just before the appeal was made for
funds DImllrlos Hotnssl, Greek Consul-Gener- al

In New York, announced ho
would cnble to the Grecian royal family
all about the New York meeting, tho
greatest gathering of Greeks this coun-
try has ever known.

President Slnadlno estimated that
5,000 Greeks would leave within n week.
All reservists who do not answer ths
present call may not return to Greece
at any time without undergoing punish
ment of n short term In prison or ad
ditional military service.

"BOMBSHELL" HORSE DEAD,

lie Saved I.Ives of Klnsr Alfonso
nd President I. outlet.

Special Cablt ttttpatch to Tils Sr.x,
Paris, Oct, 6. When King Alfonso

and the then President I,oubet of
France had a narrow escape from death
at the time of the bomb outrage In May,
105, the authors of which wero. never
discovered, their lives were probably
saved by the fact that tho horsn of a
captain of the mounted escort plunged
over the shell, which burst underneath
the animal. .

The veterinary surgeons despaired of
saving the animal's life, although King
Alfonso urged them to make every
effort and also asked (he captain, whos?
name Is Schneider, to take good care of
the animal. The captain kept his word
and doctored the animal so that ho cami
around all right. The horso dropped
dead during u parade yesterday and the
veterlnnrles say his death was caused
by a portion of the shell which entered
his body In 1905 cutting a vein.

SPANISH STRIKE SETTLED.

Men Are to Get Shorter Hoars and
Higher Wastes.

Special Cable Petpateh to Tns Srs.
Madkio, Oct. 6. The great railway

strike has been declared off as the result
of a meeting of employers nnd work-
men nt llarcelnna this afternoon. The
Catalonlnn railway men wilt resume
work and the others will fol-
low Immediately.

Premier Canalejas says the conditions
which were arranged at this conference
will give the men, among other things,
shorter hours, higher wages and better
pensions.

While the settlement of the strike
was mainly duo to the calling out of
the reserves, It Is on the whole a vic-
tory for tho men.

BRITISH STEAMER HAS MISHAP,

Towed tn Halifax With a Broken
It udder Post.

Halifax, N. S., Oct, 6. Four days ago
tho British tank steamer Lux from Bil
bao for New York broke her rudder
post, eighteen Inches of It coming off
and leaving the upper part dangling so
that it had to be made fast to prevent
It dropping Into the sea.

For forty-eig- hours the Lux lay to.
On Friday at noon the Norwegian
steamer Boston responded to distress
signals and passed cables. These broke
twice. On Saturday additional cab'es
were passed and the tow was mad to
Halifax without further mishap.

Th Lux Is owned In London by Lane
A McAndrew, Shi was built tn Havre
In 1191, ,

CREMATION MAKING PROGRESS.

This Method Being Used Ftenslvelr
In Rarope,

Rerun, Sept. 24. The progress of
cremation as a method of disposing of
the dead Is being extended throughout
Europe. There are at present thirty
crematories In Germany ns against
twenty-flv- c In 1910, and last year them
were 7,655 cremations. This Is nn In
crease of about 1,500 over 1910. Only re
cently the Prussian Diet passed a law
permitting cremations.

In Italy there are almost as many
crematories as In Germany And In this
connection It Is Interesting to note that
more than 2,000 bodies of bersagllerl
and Arabs were cremated during tho
Trlpolltan war. In England there were
1,023 cremations In 1911 as compared
with 840 In 1910. Rut probably the
greatest progress has been made In
Switzerland, where a recent law practi-
cally makes cremation the rule and In-

terment the exception.
Japan has long had cremation as a

method of disposing of tho dead and the
practice Is spreading more rapidly than
In Europe. The number of cremations
In Japan In 1909 was 361,000, as com-
pared with 717,000 Interments.

WIRELESS FOR SUBMARINES.

Folding Masts Invented for L'se In
the French Xstt.

Paris, Sept. 26. A new Invention of
wireless telegraphy has Jttet been an-
nounced whereby the system can be,
employed to an advantage by sub-
marines. Heretofore In the French
navy much difficulty has been ex
perienced In transmitting the messages
of an Admiral to the submarines during
manoeuvres and they have been received
so badly garbled that It has been im-
possible to understand them.

Lieut, du Paty do Clam,. a wireless ex-
pert, has been studying the question
and he has Just made a report to M.
Delcosse, the Minister of Marine, In
which he outlines the style of wireless
mast similar to those In use on gun-
boats but which can be easily folded
and made fast when the submarine
plunges.

REDECORATING THE INVALID ES,

Several Famous Cannon Are to lie
Found In the Conrtyard.

Paris, Sept. 26. The redecoratlon of
the Hotel des Invalldes, solong neglected,
has Just been undertaken by the gov-

ernor. Gen. Nlox, and It Is expected that
this work will Include the reglldlng of
the dome on Napoleon's tomb. On the
walls of the court of Angnuleme huge
cannon will bo painted, similar In nil
respects to those now In use.

All those who pass through the court

at

3411 tutfc

are familiar with the real cannon
there, among, which Is the famous

Griffon, which was captured l.y tn,
French nrmy In 1799 nt tho Khrenbrtl.
stein fortress, near Coblentz. Here &u
Is a cannon moro primitive than thn
Griffon, known ns tho which
served In the defence of the Island of
Rhodes. The celebrated "Danul'e chain1'
Is also to be found In one of the coiirtiof the Invalldes. This chain Is H)
meters long and was used by t ti r Turkj
during tho slego of Vienna In Hsa loprevent warships from descending' th.
river.

A MARRIAGE ON BICYCLES.

Latest Novelty In nrnaseU Mtrsrt
a lluae frond,

Brussels, Sept. 21. To he innt!-u,t- . .,
- I. ,1... UIa., I . . . . .

few days ago n fanfare of trump
' I

H!1K IIIIUUHII nn- - nunn-ft- i lin nt ft,
city and the crowd turned to tf.
grave looking Individual, nttlred In n"

cutaway cont and silk hat, ie,hlllns
slowly toward the City Hall, iu wnj
followed by two women and a mint, nil
on a huge tricycle, nnd then cntni a
young couple on n tandem. They wis:,!
going to tho City Hall to be mirrtM
and the young people on the tnndem
were the prospective bride and Wit.
groom. The band followed on font,

No sooner arrived In front of the City
Hall than the Sheriff, M. Macs. n.
pearcd and without delay proceeded t t
the marriage service. Then the wfj.
ding party climbed on its bicycles sgila
and amid the shouts of
the crowd.

HEIGHT RECORD 17,881 FEET.

French Clnb Establishes Flights ef
Gnrrns and T.egnstneas.

Special Cable Petpaleh to Tbs Rev.
Paris, Oct. 6. The Aero Club of

France officially announced
that In his high flight of September
Onrrns tind reached nn altitude of tftfl?
feet. It wns stated nt the time of ths
flight that the barograph showed s
height of 16,400 feet.

The club also placed the height
reached by Legagneux In his attempt en
tinfmher 17 nt 17.AA1 feet. The reeoM

for this flight heretofore claimed was A

18.372 feet.

DEAD.

former Prime Minister of Belgian
Xuprnnttis tn Pnenmnnla,

Special Cohle Peepatch to Ts Srs.
HitfssKi.s. (let. 8. Former Prime Minister

, ,l.ilt'l nun mic ,,.,..- - ,,r u iiucu- -

nioiila. After presiding at the congress of
tho Peace I'nlon t
Geneva he went to llsly and returned to
rmierni i.ueerne.

to $1175.00

price,

35tij Stints, j&wu fork.

ARE SHOWING

Afternoon and Evening Dresses
IN A VARIETY OF THE NEWEST

AUTUHN STYLES.

Dresses of brocaded velvets, sold and silver
brocades, de charmeuse, crepe char-rneu- se

and appropriate for
visiting, reception and theatre wear

$75.

Catherine,

disappeared

$8.50

drap
moire

ALSO AFTERNOON AND EVENING DRESSES

at $40.00, $50.00 & $68.00

Favi arranged for this day, Monday,
f

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING: OF

Imported Black Dress Velvets
consisting of 42-in- ch all silk velvet

at the special price ot $4.5'0 per yard
Regular

Xmt JVwiuir,

BAERNAERT

Interparliamentary

poplin,

Mr v B- - , .

A Sale Extraordinary jj

The First General Sale Extraordinary
of the Fall Season of 1912

will be held on
Wednesday Thursday Friday

Oct. 9th, Oct. 10th, Oct. nth
FULL DETAILS WILL BE GIVEN IN THE EVENING PAPERS

OF TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH.


